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Part Of Your Journey

Provides immediate financial 
assistance to your family (10% of 
basic sum covered or up to 
RM20,000). 

Remaining sum covered and 
balance in the Participant's 
Individual Fund will be payable to 
your loved ones. 

Enjoy cash value in your savings 
upon maturity.

Flexibility to choose either regular 
or ad-hoc top-up to grow cash 
value in your savings.

Accelerated Death
Expense (ADE)

ADVANTAGES

Maturity Benefit

Death Benefit

Partial Withdrawal

Top-up 

Comprehensive coverage that let you live your life to the fullest
with your loved ones.

Your Family’s Happiness,
Our First Priority.

Mix & Match
Riders

Safeguard you 
with wide range 
of coverage

Affordable 
contribution

Option to partially withdraw the 
cash value in your savings.

M-FIRST TAKAFUL



For more information, please contact: M-FIRST TAKAFUL is distributed by:

MBSB BANK BERHAD
Menara MBSB Bank, PJ Sentral
Lot 12, Persiaran Barat
Seksyen 52, 46200 Petaling Jaya
Selangor Darul Ehsan

Email: wealthmanagementdepartment@mbsbbank.com

M-FIRST TAKAFUL is a Shariah-compliant product. Please refer to your takaful certificate for more details, terms and conditions of the product. 
This flyer provides general information only and it is not a contract of M-FIRST TAKAFUL. You are advised to refer to the benefit illustration and 

product disclosure sheet for detailed features and benefits of the plan for better understanding before participating in M-FIRST TAKAFUL.

This plan is managed by:

M-FIRST TAKAFUL

OPTIONAL BENEFITS

Provides protection for total and 
permanent disability.

Ease your burden by paying your 
future contribution in the event of 
total and permanent disability.

Provides comprehensive medical 
coverage inclusive of immunisation 
benefit.

Daily income will be paid to you if 
you are hospitalised.

Provides comprehensive cancer 
coverage from early to advanced 
stage inclusive of hospice care 
and treatment allowance.

Ease your burden by paying your 
future contribution if you are 
diagnosed with critical illness.

Provides comprehensive critical 
illness protection from early to 
advanced stage.  

We provide platform for you to 
make donations through regular 
contributions to help the 
underprivileged.

TPD Rider TPD Waiver Rider Hospital Income Rider

Medical Rider Cancer Rider

Comprehensive CI Rider IKHLAS Rider

CI Waiver Rider


